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Brick Marketing Opens Woburn Massachusetts SEO Office

Brick Marketing, a Boston area full service SEO company, has recently opened an additional
office in Woburn, MA.

Woburn, MA (PRWEB) September 05, 2012 -- Brick Marketing, a Boston area full service SEO company, has
recently opened an additional office in Woburn, MA in order provide employees and local clients with a
centralized office that is easy to get to.

“We’re excited to offer a second MA SEO office and Woburn is a great location for it. The location at the
intersection of I-93 and I-95 is very convenient to get to from all directions outside of Greater Boston. It
provides an easy commute for our employees that live in and around the area,” said Nick Stamoulis, the
President and Founder of Brick Marketing.

The Brick Marketing Boston MA SEO office location is used primarily for training and workshops while the
majority of Brick Marketing’s day-to-day business now takes place in the Woburn MA SEO office where many
employees currently work. While Brick Marketing has clients across the country, the Woburn SEO office is
convenient for local clients in the Woburn MA, Waltham MA, and New Hampshire areas to access.

Brick Marketing has been offering Boston SEO solutions since 2005 and has become one of the premier firms
in the search engine optimization industry. Brick Marketing works with Fortune companies and small
companies in both the B2B and B2C sectors to improve their brand presence online and increase organic
website visitors in order to generate more website traffic, leads, and conversions. Personal service, ROI focus,
and reasonable costs are what set Brick Marketing apart. Nick Stamoulis, the President and Founder of Brick
Marketing, has more than 13 years of industry experience. He is personally involved in creating and executing
every client strategy.

Brick Marketing full service SEO solutions include a two phases. The first phase is on-site optimization. During
this phase, SEO recommendations are made that will improve website visibility and attract more targeted
visitors to a website. The second phase consists of SEO link building. During this phase, a customized link
building strategy is created for the client that consists of tactics such as online publicity, social networking,
article marketing, profile creation, directory submission, blog commenting, video marketing, and content
marketing. The strategy will be implemented to build a brand online and establish search engine trust. Brick
Marketing takes the unique needs of each client into account when executing a two phased SEO campaign.

Additional services that Brick Marketing offers are SEO workshops, SEO training courses, and SEO
consulting. These services are ideal for marketing departments, entrepreneurs, website designers, website
developers, offline marketing and advertising consultants and agencies that are looking for SEO help.

Brick Marketing is an award winning SEO company that was selected as one of the 10 top SEO firms in 2011
by Promotion World. The Promotion World SEM Awards are one of the most prestigious SEM awards of its
kind and the top 10 are selected because they have proven to be leaders with outstanding contribution to SEO.

To learn more about Brick Marketing SEO solutions visit http://www.brickmarketing.com/. To find free and
useful SEO, search engine marketing, and social media advice, tips, news and resources visit the Search Engine
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Optimization Journal, the blog of Brick Marketing Owner Nick Stamoulis, at
http://www.searchengineoptimizationjournal.com/
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Contact Information
Nick Stamoulis
Brick Marketing
http://www.brickmarketing.com/
781-999-1222

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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